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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SIGNING CEREMONY FOR H.R. 1465
"STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COST ESTIMATE ACT OF 1981"
DATE:
Wednesday, December 23, 1981
LOCATION:
Cabinet Room
TIME:
2:45 p.m.

f

From:
I.

Richard S. Williamson

t~

PURPOSE
To evidence your commitment to the need for the
federal government not to pass legislation that
will place an undue financial burden on state
and local governments.

II.

BACKGROUND
State and local governments have been very supportive
of legislation that would require a fiscal impact
statement on all legislation that affects state and
local governments.
This bill will accomplish that
objective.

III.

PARTICIPANTS
List attached.

IV.

PRESS PLAN
Writing pool and photo coverage.

v.

VI.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

(!a,.6,~ r l&()o/17

1.

Participants will enter eval Off iee a nd sta nd
behind President '...s-Ge-sk.

2.

President makes signing remarks.

3.

President signs bill.

4.

Photo opportunity.

REMARKS
To be furnished by Speechwriting.

SIGNING CEREMONY FOR H.R. 1465
Wednesday, December 23, 1981
List of Participants

u.s.

Congressmen
Senator David Durenberger (R-Minnesota)
Senator Pete Domenici (R-New Mexico)
Possible
Congressman Leo c. Zeferreti (D-New York)

State Legislators
Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick (R-New Jersey)
Assemblyman John Rocco (R-New Jersey)
President, NRLA
State Senator Ross Doyen (R-Kansas)
President, NCSL
Mayors
Mayor Ferd Harrison (D-Scotland Neck, North Carolina)
Mayor Jayne Plank (R-Kensington, Maryland)
Local Official
Stephen Detweiler (R-Arlington County, Virginia)
George Miller, Vice President
National Associait
Staff
Robert Goss
Representing the National Conference of State
Legislatures
Stephen Farber
Representing the National Governors' Association
Barton Russell
Representing the National Association of Towns
and Townships
Bruce Talley, Associate Director of the National
Association of Counties
Bernard F. Hillenbrand
Representing the National Association of Counties
White House Staff
Richard S. Williamson

Alan F. Holmer

UNPUBLISHED
December 22, 1 98
5:00 p:m
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHlo'-JGTCN

THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE
Wednesday, December 23, 1981
~A1..

9:00 am
(.30 min)

Staff Time
8:~~ -9~15
(Baker, Mee se, Deaver)

Oval Office
Oval Off ice

9:30 am
(15 min)
9:45 am
(_60 min)

Budget Meeting Cf" 'f&; lcJ" <1-t
(Richard Darrnan/Craig Fuller)

11:00 am
( 6 0 min)

National Security Council Meeting
Cabinet Room
(.Jame s W • Na nce) I) ' . OL- - 1~·.z.udistributed separately)

12:00 m
(15 min)

Photo Session:
(1) Peter McCoy and Family
( 2) Glenn Schleede and Family .....
·
( 3 ) Senator Quayle and Family
..... (TAB B)

12:30 pm
(90 min)

Briefing Lu nch re NBC and Print Media
Ca binet Rocrn
Intervie1.·1s
f'2 ·- '{t:J - I~ ~$"
(David Gergen/Larry Speakes)
(TAB C - possible Q&A attached)

2: 0 0 pr.1

(45 mi::-t)

Intervi ew wi th Print Media
(David Gergen/La:!::"ry Speakes)

2:45 pm

Personal Staff Tihle

(30 wi::-i.)

l ftll

,

?!. ~

.

~~N/'V(b

-

~

Cabinet Room
(TAB A)

Oval Off ice

/~:l.(D

Oval Off ice
(TAB D)

~c/ {'If"£ -?'·. 6~

3: 15 p:'.':
(3 0 mi::!)

__,I_!'_t_e_r-:--::cv_i....,e_•._
.
v _'_.v_i_t_r.,...'_F_.o~g_e_r_~_·;l_u_d-:-d_o--:-f_
N_B_C f'-I~ _
(David Gergen/L2,rry Speakes)
(TAB E)

Library

3: 4 5

To Private Quarters

Residence

p!::

..____ 9 : 0 ()

(5 - 101'.i:-: )

Oval Office

Christ~as
( Davi~

Speec h
Gergen/ Larry

S pea.~~ e :::. )

(TAB F)

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 22, 1981

MEETING WITH:
DATE:
LOCATION:
TIME:

12:10 P.M.

FROM:
I.

Glenn R. Schleede and his family
December 23, 1981
Oval Off ice
Edwin L.

Harpe~

PURPOSE

To thank Mr. Schleede for his outstanding service to Cl-1B and the
Administration over the past year.

II.
0

BACKGROUND
Mr. Schleede has served m::>st recently as F.xecutive Associate
Director of OMB since January 20, 1981.

° For personal financial reasons, he is resigning to join the
the private sector.
0

Was quoted in the New York Times as saying, "I ~ld VX>rk for
President Reagan and Dave Stockman for nothing, if I could
afford it."

0

Served four Presidents in the F.xecutive Office
Johnson, Nixon, Ford and Reagan).

(Presi~ents

° Four years in the Air Force and over 17 years as a civilian
federal employee.
0

At a time when ideas were at a premium, vben errors presented
a hazard greater than usual, and the hours were never enough,
his clarity of thought, devotion to accuracy and dedication
of purpose have been invaluable.

0

Dave Stockman, :Ed Harper and the entire staff of CMB will
miss him and recognize the important role he has played in
OMB' s ''hitting the ground rurming."

III. PARTICIPANI'S
Dave Stockman, Glenn Schleede, Mrs. Sandra Schleede, their three
daughters, Kimberly, Kendall and Kristen and Mr. Schleede's
mother-in-law, Mrs. Hilda Klafehn.
IV.

PRESS

PI.AN

White House photographer.
V.

(No press).

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

Group will enter Oval Office, Dave Stockman introduces Schleede
family to the President. President says a few words. Photographs
taken. Visitors leave Oval Office.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 17, 1981
MEETING WITH SENATOR DAN QUAYLE (R-INDIANA)
AND HIS FAMILY
December 23, 1981
DATE:
The Oval Office
LOCATION:
12:05 p.m. (5 minutes)
TIME:
THRU:
FROM:

I.

Max L. Friedersdorf
Powell A. Moore\~

/ l-'l-4

'"6·

PURPOSE
To respond to Senator Quayle's request for a meeting with the
President to have a photograph taken with his wife and three
children, ages 3, 5 and 7.

II.

BACKGROUND
Having served two terms in the Congress, Senator Quayle has
just completed his first year in the Senate.
He serves on
the Armed Services Committee, the Budget Committee and Labor
and Human Resources. One of his current legislative priorities
is his bill to reorganize the Department of Education and he
has been working with Secretary Bell on this issue. While no
specific remarks are necessary beyond seasonal greetings to
the family, you might thank Quayle for his support this past
year.

III.

PARTICIPANTS
The President
Senator Dan Quayle
Mrs. Marilyn Quayle
Corrine Quayle (age 3)
Benjamin Quayle (age 5)
Tucker Quayle (age 7)
Staff
Powell Moore

IV.

PRESS PLAN
White House photographer.

V.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
Senator Quayle and family enters Oval Office from West Lobby
and greets President. Brief greeting by President, pose for
photograph and depart.

Attachment:

Talking Points

TALKING POINTS FOR PHOTO OPPORTUNITY
WITH SENATOR DAN QUAYLE AND · FAMILY

Thank Senator Quayle for his support over the past year.
Extend best wishes for a happy holiday season.

.-
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December 22 , 198 1

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FRPM :

DAVE GERGEN

SUBJECT :

End - of - the - Year Interviews

~

Here are several questions which may arise during
your end - of - the - year interviews . Mort Allin
prepared the foreign questions and Mike Baroody
t he domestic questions .

Attachment

December 22, 1981
POSSIBLE FOREIGN POLICY QUESTIONS FOR PRINT INT ERVIEW

1.

What gains/accomplishments/progress ha ve you made in
foreign policy this year? Where have you £ail e d to
accomplish what you sought? What are your foreign
policy goals for next year?

2.

What has been the ~£feet on your foreign policy of
the Allen - Haig sparring and the generally perceived
weak foreign po licy apparatus of your Administration?

3.

How do you view prospects for wor l d peace a year after
your election? The American peop l e se em increasingly
concerned over the possibility of war . Have you
moderated your positions on dealing with the Soviets,
the Midwest , the PRC?

4.

How has U. S. foreign pol icy chan g ed in the year since
you were elected? The situations in Poland and th e
Midwest are no better off ; the dela y on Taiwan arms
sales seems to be threatening our relationship wi th
Peking ; Euro pean s ~ave been protesting our policies
in a way unseen since Vietnam; Black Africa is upset
at our stance toward South Africa -- where have
thin gs improved ?

5.

What can we really do about Pol and ? The allies p r obab l y
won ' t go along with any meaningful steps and our refus a l
to discuss o p tions s eems to co nf irm that we really don ' t
have any -- at least t o deal with th e Polish Army
crackdo wn . As a longti me opponent of corru.l!unist rule ,
don ' t you wish you could do more to liberate the captive
nations?

6.

What is th e difference in end result between what the
Polish mi litar y - - at obv i ous Soviet direction -- is
doing to Solidarity and what direct Soviet i ntervention
would bring?

7.

Why have you been so critical of Israel -- unilateral
actions , UN vote , etc . -- yet done neither regarding
Pol and?

8.

You were very critical of Carter ' s treatment of Israel
during the campaign ; you have long been regarded as a
stron g supporter of Israel, yet time after time this
year US - Israel relations have been very strained . How
do you account for this?

9.

If the Soviets are really the liars and cheaters as you
have described them , what possibility is there to get a
meaningful arms treaty?

Page 2
10.

In retrospect , do you wish you ' d made your Nov . 18
arms speech last spring and headed off the
demonstrations?

It is an unusual mix of reporters -- there may well
be some softballs , but the President should be aware some
"tr ap " questions designed to make n e w " news " will likely
be asked.

QUESTIONS ABOUT PRESIDENT REAGAN'S FIRST YEAR IN OFFICE
1.

As you look back, what's the greatest accomplishment?
Greatest failure?
Greatest disappointment?

2.

What would you have done differently?

3.

Still like the job?

4.

You live a life in a fishbowl -- any difficulty adjusting to
that?

Will you run in '84?

-- How about Mrs. Reagan?
5.

Press treatment:

has it been fair?

-- What's your biggest complaint about the press?
6.

Last Spring and summer, your aides predicted a backlash would
set in against your budget cutting.
Recent polls show a
decline in your popular support and a return to Democratic
Party advantages on "concern for people" issues.
Is this the
backlash?
Is it reversible?
How will the GOP do in the '82 elections?
Won 't '82 be a referendum on "Reaganomics"?

7.

Are the American people better off today than they were a year
ago?

8.

Your economic projections throughout the year have been way
off? This recession was never predicted -- and when it came,
its depth was underestimated.
Isn't your program a failure?
What do you do to repair it -- raise ta xes ?
Isn't the progress on inflation, interest rates due only to
recession?

-1-

9.

Vernon J ordan 's question during the year has been -- even if
the recovery program works to restore growth over the
long-term, what do the poor do in the short-term?
How do they survive until the new jobs are created when
support programs they rely on are being cut back?

10. The n ew round of budget cuts for '83 seem to be encountering
much more resistance, even from within the Administratio n.
Baldridge, Donovan, Pierce all vocal in resisting the cuts.
Can you get them through your own Ca binet? Congress?
Is Cabinet resistance a sign that Stockman's clout really
has been reduced after the Atlantic article?
11.

Wasn't John Anderson right? You aren't able to balance the
budget, cut taxes and increase defense spending a ll at the
same time?

12 .

As first year ends, any plans for reshuffling your Cabinet,
or White House staff?
Will Dick Al len return?
Should Donovan take a leave if special prosecutor
appointed?
Do es Casey have your confidence?

13.

What's ahead? Besides economic reco very , what will your
priorities be for 1982?

-2-
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WA SHINGTON

THE PRESID2 ~T 'S SCHEDUL~
Wednesday, December 23,
1981
I
9:00 am
(30 min)

Staff Time
(Baker, Mees , Deaver)

Oval Office

9:30 am

Personal Sta f

Oval Off ice

Time

( 15 min)
9:45 am
(.60 min)

Budget Meet
(Richard Dab .a n/Craig Fuller)

11:00 am
( 6 0 min)

National Se-<b ri ty Council ·Meeting
Cabi net Room
(James W. N' nce)
(distributed separately)

12:00 m
( 15 min)

Photo Sess&or;i:
(1) Peter ~ c y and Family
(2) Glenn S ._1eede and Family .... .
(TAB B)
( 3)
0 iayle and Family .... .

Oval Off ice

12:30 pm
(90 min)

Briefing
Intervier,
(David Ge

Cabinet Room
(TAB C -

Interview with Print Media
(David Gergen/Larry Speakes)

(TAB D)

2: 0 0 pr.1

(45 mi:.1)

3: 15 p?C:
( 3 0 mi:! )

Inter v ie.·; with :Roser ?,l;J.dd of NBC
( !Jc.vid Gergen/Larry Speakes)

3:45

To Private Quarters
!--' - • ~

Q&A attached)

Oval Off ic e

Perso na l

( 5-1 0:-:-.i:-J.)

possible

Oval Off ice

Ti~e

2:45 Piel
(30 hli::)

g : 0 ()

Staff

Cabinet Room
(TAB A)

Library
(TAB E)

Residence

Christ2as Speech

Oval Cff ic e
Spea~~es)

(TAB F)

A

THE WH IT E HOUSE
W ASHI NG TO N

BRIEFING MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

FEDERALIST INITIATIVE

Wednesday, December 23, 1981
9 : 4 5 a. m. ( 1 hour)
The Cabinet Room
FROM:

I.

RICHARD G. DARMAN ~.
CRAIG L. FULLER~

PURPOSE
This meeting is to present a conceptual outline of a
possible federalist-tax-and-program-turn-back initiative
for your preliminary reactions and guidance. The presentation
is not a presentation of a detailed plan. And the meeting is
not to be a decision meeting.
In light of your reactions, a work group will develop a
detailed initiative -- for presentation to you upon your
return from California, and for possible inclusion in the
State of the Union Message.

II.

AGENDA/SEQUENCE
Don Regan will present the conceptual outline.
will follow.

III. PARTICIPANTS
The President
The Vice President
Secretary Baldrige
Secretary Regan
Edwin Meese III
David A. Stockman
James A. Baker III
Michael K. Deaver
Martin Anderson
Max L. Friedersdorf
David R. Gergen
Edwin Harper
Murray L. Weidenbaum
Richard S. Williamson

Discussion

B

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 22, 1981
:MEETING WITH:
DATE:
LOCATION:
TI:ME:

Glenn R. Schleede and his family
December 23, 1981
Oval Off ice

FROM:

Edwin L.

I.

12: 10 P.M.

Harpe~

PURPOSE

To thank Mr. Schleede for his outstanding service to OMB and the
Administration over the past year.
II.

BACKGROUND

0

Mr. Schleede has served most recently as Executive Associate
Director of OMB since January 20, 1981.

0

For personal financial reasons, he is resigning to join the
the private sector.

0

Was quoted in the New York Times as saying, "I wuld wrk for
President Reagan and Dave Stockman for nothing, if I could
afford it."

0

Served four Presidents in the Executive Office (Presidents
Johnson, Nixon, Ford and Reagan).

0

Four years in the Air Force and over 17 years as a civilian
federal employee.

0

At a time when ideas were at a premium, vkien errors presented
a hazard greater than usual, and the hours were never enough,
his clarity of thought, devotion to accuracy and dedication
of purpose have been invaluable.

0

Dave Stockman, Ed Harper and the entire staff of CMB will
miss him and recognize the important role he has played in
OMB' s ''hitting the grolll1d nmning."

III. PARTICIPANTS
Dave Stockman, Glenn Schleede, Mrs. Sandra Schleede, their three
daughters, Kimberly, Kendall and Kristen and Mr. Schleede's
mother-in-law, Mrs. Hilda Klafehn.
IV.

PRESS PIAN

White House photographer.
V.

(No press).

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

Group will enter Oval Office, Dave Stockman introduces Schleede
family to the President. President says a few words. Photographs
taken. Visitors leave Oval Office.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 17, 1981
MEETING WITH SENATOR DAN QUAYLE (R-INDIANA)
AND HIS FAMILY

I.

DATE:
LOCATION:
TIME:

December 23, 1981
The Oval Off ice
12:05 p.m. (5 minutes)

THRU:
FROM:

Max L. Friedersdorf
Powell A. Moore \~'

4t~-6~·

PURPOSE
To respond to Senator Quayle's request for a meeting with the
President to have a photograph taken with his wife and three
children, ages 3, 5 and 7.

II.

BACKGROUND
Having served two terms in the Congress, Senator Quayle has
just completed his first year in the Senate.
He serves on
the Armed Services Committee, the Budget Committee and Labor
and Human Resources.
One of his current legislative priorities
is his bill to reorganize the Department of Education and he
has been working with Secretary Bell on this issue.
While no
specific remarks are necessary bey ond seasonal greetings to
the family, you might thank Quayle for his support this past
year.

III.

PARTICIPANTS
The President
Senator Dan Quayle
Mrs. Marilyn Quayle
Corrine Quayle (age 3)
Benjamin Quayle (age 5)
Tucker Quayle (age 7)
Staff
Powell Moore

IV.

PRESS PLAN
White House photographer.

V.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
Senator Quayle and family enters Oval Office from west Lobby
and greets President.
Brief greeting by President, pose for
photograph and depart.

Attachment:

Talking Points

TALKING POINTS FOR PHOTO OPPORTUNITY
WITH SENATOR DAN QUAYLE AND FAMILY

Thank Senator Quayle for his support over the past year.
Extend best wishes for a happy holiday season .

c

D

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING TO N

December 22, 1981
INTERVIEW WITH GROUP OF REPORTERS
DATE:
December 23, 1981
LOCATION: Oval Office
TIME:
2: 0 0 pm ( 30 minutes)
FROM:

I.

Larry Speakes

PURPOSE
To be interviewed by seven correspondents of major newspaper
chains on the Reagan administration first year.

II.

BACKGROUND
This session will give the President the opportunity to discuss
the administration accomplishments of the first year. The
circulation of these chains combined is over 15~ million daily
and about 15 million on Sunday

III. PARTICIPANTS
The President
Andrew Glass
Ben Shore
.Ann Devroy
Bob Thompson
Saul Friedman
Loye Miller
Ted Knap
IV.

Cox Newspapers
Copley Newspapers
Gannett Newspapers
Hearst Newspapers
Knight~Ridder Newspapers
Newhouse News Service
Scripps-Howard

PRESS PLAN
The White House photographer will take pictures at the
beginning of the session.
The interview will be embargoed for use Sunday, December 27.

V.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
After brief introductions, the interview will proceed.

•

E

THE WHITE HOUSE
WA SH I N G TO N

I.

INTERVIEW
DATE:
LOCATION:
TIME:

WITH ROGER MUDD ~ NBC
December 23, 1981
Library
3:15 pm (30 minutes)

FROM:

Larry Speakes ~

PURPOSE
To be interviewed by Roger Mudd for a 20-minute segment of
an NBC year-end special on the Reagan Administration.

II.

BACKGROUND
NBC has done two previous specials as part of their in-depth
coverage of the Administration. The first was A Day In The
Life of the President, and the second was a six-month review
of the Administration ~ s policies .
The show will air on December 30.

II I . PARTICIPANTS
The President
Roger Mudd
IV.

PRESS COVERAGE
The White House photographer will take photographs at the
start of the interview.

V.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
After brief introductions and pleasantries, the interview
will proceed.

F

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI N GTO N

LIVE TELEVISED ADDRESS
DATE: December 23, 1981
LOCATION: Library
TIME: 9:00 PM EST
FROM:
I.

Mark Goode

PURPOSE
To deliver a televised address to the nation.

II.

BACKGROUND
The message will include holiday greetings and comments on
the current situation in Poland.

III.

PARTICIPANTS
The President

IV.

PRESS PLAN
NBC will provide pool facilities and personnel. A still photo
opportunity will take place immediately following the broadcast.

V.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
A.

Television set-up will begin at 5:30 PM in the Oval Office.

B.

The President will arrive in the Oval Office for a technical
check at 8:50 PM.

C.

The telecast will commence at 9:00 PM; it will be 10 - 20
minutes in duration.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

BRIEFING MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

FEDERALIST INITIATIVE

Wednesday, December 23, 1981
9:45 a.m. (1 hour)
The Cabinet Room
FROM:

I.

RICHARD G. DARMAN ~.
CRAIG L. FULLER~

PURPOSE
This meeting is to present a conceptual outline of a
possible federalist-tax-and-program-turn-back initiative
for your preliminary reactions and guidance. The presentation
is not a presentation of a detailed plan. And the meeting is
not to be a decision meeting.
In light of your reactions, a work group will develop a
detailed initiative -- for presentation to you upon your
return from California, and for possible inclusion in the
State of the Union Message.

II.

AGENDA/SEQUENCE
Don Regan will present the conceptual outline.
will follow.

III. PARTICIPANTS
The President
The Vice President
Secretary Baldrige
Secretary Regan
Edwin Meese III
David A. Stockman
James A. Baker III
Michael K. Deaver
Martin Anderson
Max L. Friedersdorf
David R. Gergen
Edwin Harper
Murray L. Weidenbaum
Richard S. Williamson

Discussion

B

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 22, 1981

MEETING WITH:
DATE:
I.DCATION:
TIME:

Glenn R. Schleede and his family
December 23, 1981
Oval Off ice

FROM:

Edwin L.

12: 10 P.M.

Harpe~

PURPOSE

I.

To thank Mr. Schleede for his outstanding service to Cl-1B and the
Administration over the past year.
II •
0

BACKGROUND

Mr. Schleede has served nost recently as Executive Associate
Director of OMB since January 20, 1981.

° For personal financial reasons, he is resigning to join the
the private sector.
0

Was quoted in the New York Times as saying, "I ~ld v;ork for
President Reagan and Dave Stockman for nothing, if I could
afford it."

0

Served four Presidents in the Executive Office
Johnson, Nixon, Ford and Reagan).

0

Four years in the Air Force and over 17 years as a civilian
federal employee.

0

At a time men ideas were at a premium, men errors presented
a hazard greater than usual, and the hours were never enough,
his clarity of thought, devotion to accuracy and dedication
of purpose have been invaluable.

0

Dave Stockman, F.d Harper and the entire staff of GIB will
miss him and recognize the important role he has played in
OMB' s ''hitting the ground running."

(Presi~ents

III. PARTICIPANTS
Dave Stockman, Glenn Schleede, Mrs. Sandra Schleede, their three
daughters, Kimberly, Kendall and Kristen and Mr. Schleede's
mother-in-law, Mrs. Hilda Klafehn.

IV.

PRESS PIAN

White House photographer.
V.

(No press).

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

Group will enter Oval Office, Dave Stockman introduces Schleede
family to the President. President says a f51 words. Photographs
taken. Visitors leave Oval Office.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 17, 1981
MEETING WITH SENATOR DAN QUAYLE (R-INDIANA)
AND HIS FAMILY

I.

DATE:
LOCATION:
TIME:

December 23, 1981
The Oval Office
12:05 p.m. (5 minutes)

THRU:
FROM:

Max
Friedersdorf
Powell A. Moore\~

~.

·6·

/tiA

PURPOSE
To respond to Senator Quayle's request for a meeting with the
President to have a photograph taken with his wife and three
children, ages 3, 5 and 7.

II.

BACKGROUND
Having served two terms in the Congress, Senator Quayle has
just completed his first year in the Senate.
He serves on
the Armed Services Committee, the Budget Committee and Labor
and Human Resources. One of his current legislative priorities
is his bill to reorganize the Department of Education and he
has been working with Secretary Bell on this issue. While no
specific remarks are necessary beyond seasonal greetings to
the family, you might thank Quayle for his support this past
year.

III.

PARTICIPANTS
The President
Senator Dan Quayle
Mrs. Marilyn Quayle
Corrine Quayle (age 3)
Benjamin Quayle (age 5)
Tucker Quayle (age 7)
Staff
Powell Moore

IV.

PRESS PLAN
White House photographer.

V.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
Senator Quayle and family enters Oval Off ice from West Lobby
and greets President.
Brief greeting by President, pose for
photograph and depart.

Attachment:

Talking Points

TALKING POINTS FOR PHOTO OPPORTUNITY
WITH SENATOR DAN QUAYLE AND ·FAMILY

Thank Senator Quayle for his support over the past year.
Extend best wishes for a happy holiday season.

c
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December 22 , 1981

MEMORANDUM FOR TEE PRESIDENT
FRPM:

DAVE GERGEN

SUBJECT :

End - of - th e - Year Int e r views

·~

Here are several question s wh i ch may arise during
your end - of - the - yea r intervi ews . Mort Al lin
p repared the foreign questions and Mike Baroody
the domestic questions.

Attachment

December 22 , 19 81
POSSIBLE FOREIGN POLICY QUESTIONS FOR PRINT INTERVIEW

1.

What gains/accomplishments/progress have you made in
foreign policy this year? Where have you failed to
accomplish what you sought? What are your foreign
policy goa ls for next year?

2.

What has been the effect on your foreign policy of
the All en - Haig sparring and the generally perceived
weak for eign policy apparatus of your Administration?

3.

How do you view prospects for wor ld peace a year after
your election? The American people seem increasingly
concerned over the possibility of war . Have you
moderated your positions on dea lin g with the Soviets ,
the Midwest , the PRC?

4.

How has U.S . foreign policy changed in the year since
you were elected? The situations in Poland and the
Midwest are no better off ; the delay on Taiwan arms
sales seems to be threatening our relationship with
Peking; Europeans have been protesting our policies
i n a way unseen since Vietnam ; Black Africa is upset
at our stance toward South Africa -- where have
things improved?

5.

What ca n we really do about Poland? The all i es probably
won 't go along with any meaningful steps and our refusal
to discuss options seems to confirm that we really don't
have any -- at least to d e al with the Polish Army
crackdown. As a longtime opponent of communist rule ,
don ' t you wish you could do more to liberate the captive
nations?

6.

What is the difference in end result b e twee n wh at the
Polish military -- at obvious Sovi e t dir e ction -- is
doing to Solidarity and what direct Soviet intervention
would bring?

7.

Why have you been so critical of Israel - - unilateral
actions , UN vote , etc. -- yet done n e ither regarding
Poland?

8.

You were very critical of Carter ' s tr e atmen t of Israe l
during the c a mpaign ; you have long b ee n r eg ard e d as a
strong supporter of Israe l , y et tim e aft e r ti me this
year US-Isra e l relations h a ve b e en v e ry st r ain e d . How
do you account f o r this?

9.

If the Sovi e ts are really the liars and che aters as you
have describ e d them, what possibility is t here t o g e t a
meanin g ful a r ms tr ea ty?
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10.

In retrospect , do you wish you ' d made your Nov . 1 8
arms speech last spring and headed off the
demonstrations?

It is an u nusua l mi x of reporters -- there may wel l
be s ome softballs , but the President should be aware some
'' trap" quPstions designed to make new " news " wi ll likely
b e asked .

QUESTIONS ABOUT PRESIDENT REAGAN'S FIRST YEAR IN OFFICE
1.

As you loo k back, what ' s the greatest accomplishment?
Greatest f a ilure?
Greatest disappointment?

2.

What would you have done differently?

3.

Still like the job?

4.

You li ve a life in a fishbowl -- a ny difficulty adjusting to
that?

Will you run in

1

84?

-- How about Mrs. Reagan?
5.

Press treatment:

h as it been fair?

-- What 1 s your biggest complaint about the press?
6.

Last Spring and summer, your aides predicted a backlash would
set in against your budget cutting.
Recent polls show a
decli ne in your popu l ar support and a return to Democratic
Party advantages on "concern for people" issues.
Is thi s the
bac kla sh?
Is it re versi b le?
How will the GOP do in t he 1 82 elections?
Won ' t 1 82 be a referendum on "Reaganornics"?

7.

Are the American people better off today than they were a year
ago?

8.

Your economic projections throughout the year have been way
off ? This recession was never predicted -- and when it came,
its depth was underestimated.
Isn 1 t your program a failure?
What do you do to repair it -- raise taxes?
Isn 1 t the progress on inflation, interest rates due only to
recession?
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9.

Vernon Jordan's question during the year has been -- even if
the recovery program works to restore growth over t he
long-term, what do the poor do in the short-term?
How do the y survive until the new jobs are created when
support programs they rely on are being cut back?

10. The new round of budget cuts for '83 seem to be encountering
much more resistance, even from within the Administratio n.
Baldridge, Donovan, Pierce all vocal in resisting the cuts.
Can you get them through your own Cabinet? Congress?
Is Cabinet resistance a sign that Stockrnan's clout really
has been reduced after the Atlantic article?
11.

Wasn't John Anderson right? You aren't able to balance the
budget, cut taxes and increase defense spending all at the
same time?

12.

As first year ends, any plans for reshuffling your Cabinet,
or White House staff?
Will Dick Allen return?
Should Donovan take a l eave if special prosecutor
appointed?
Does Casey have your confidence?

13.

What's ahead? Besides economic recovery, what will your
priorities be for 1982?
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De c ember 2 2 , 1 98 1
I"NTERVIEW WITH GROUP OF REPORTERS
De c ember 23 , 1 981
DATE :
LOCATION : Ova l Off i ce
T H~E :
2: 00 pm (30 minutes)
F ROM :

I.

Larry Speakes

PURPOSE
To be i nterviewed by seven correspondents of major newspaper
c ha i ns on t he Reagan administration first year .

II .

BACKGROUND
Th i s session will give the President the opportunity to discuss
t he administration acco~plishrnents of the first year.
The
c irculation of these chains combined is over 1 5~ mi l lion daily
and about 15 million on Sunday

III . PARTICIPANTS
The President
.Andrew Glass
Ben Shore
Ann Devroy
Bob Thompson
Sau l Friedman
Loye ~".iller
Ted Knap
IV.

Cox Newspapers
Copley Newspapers
Gannett Newspapers
Hearst Newspapers
Knight-Ridder Newspapers
Newhouse News Service
Scr i pps-Howard

PRESS PLAN
The White House photoqrapher will take pictures at the
beginning of the session.
The interview will be embargoed for use Sunday, December 27.

V.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
After brief introductions, the interview will proceed .

Attachment :

List of questions that might be asked
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I.

INTERVIEW
DATE :
LOCATION :
TIME:

WITH ROGER MUDD - NBC
December 23, 1981
Librar y
3 :1 5 pm (30 minutes)

FROM :

Larry Speakes

PURPOSE
To be interviewed by Roger Mudd for a 20-ninute segnent of
an NBC year-end special on t he Reagan Adminis tration.

II .

BACKGROUND
NBC has done two previous specials as par t of their in - depth
coverage of the Administration . The first was l\. Day In The
Life of the President , and the second was a six - month review
of the AQministration's policies .
The show will air on December 30 .

III . PARTICIPANTS
The President
Roger Mudd
IV.

PRESS COVERAGE
The \··7 hi te House photographer wi 11 take photographs at the
start of the interview.

V.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
After brief introductions and pleasantries , the interview
will proceed.
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List of possib le questions
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